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Officer charged with burglary 
Joe Harwood 
Outran limit' f.ffmaM 

A University puhlh safety offt< or was arrested 
and charged with second dearest burglary after a 

wan.h of his home turned up 
property stolen from the 
Casanova Center at Autwn Sta- 
dium in November 

Mark William Johnson. 
24. of .18225 Plate Rd Fail 
Creek, was cited and released 
on Dec. 17, 

Besides the property tak- 
en in the Nov 18 burglary at the 
Casanova Center, police recov- 

ered two Macintosh < amputees 
taken during a Nov 20 burglars 

at the Knight library, bicycle* reported stolen front 
the University area and mis* ellaneous equipment 
Ix'liiligiiH; to tie- (iffii !' of public Safety 

As a result of the property discovered at John- 
son's home, police executed a second search war 

rant at the University Inn on Dm 12 and recovered 

JOHNSON 

a wrestling Jackal from the room of an acquaintance 
of Johnson * Thu wrestling |ac ket is one of five 

ing to Eugene Potke Sgt. Dwnni* Baker 
Police declined to give the name of the at quoin- 

lance. 

Tha computers found at Johnson's home match 
the serin! numbers of two out of the four Power 
Mat s taken from the Knight Library on Sw 2ft In 
addition to the four computers and monitors, a 

printer and several extension cord* turned up 
missing. Total value of the properly is estimates! at 
$l0.2!ifi 

"Right now the investigation is continuing to 
determine the? scope of other incidents Johnson 
may have been involved in." Baker said "Any 
additional »m idents will he investigated and 
reviewed by a grand jury." 

Johnson was suspended with pay pending the 
outcome of the legal proceeding*, which is stan 
dard University procedure, said Carey Drayton, 
director of the Offic << of Public Safety in a news 

release. 

Top stories make 1994 memorable year 
Human interest tortus 

seemed io lopliv.ite the nation 
and the world in 1‘t‘M We wore 

moved and then devastated by 
the i^itun of Susan Smith We 
were stunned and appalled by 
the :n1s of konya Harding. And 
wo are still wondering alxuit {) J 
Simpson Hut there were other 
events that tOUl hed us and will 
make 1964 forever a memorable 
year for us 

National 
1 In November the Kepubli- 

cans faint'd control of ('onun^1. 
for the first time in 40 years. 
Voters ret** ti»d what they saw as 

the Democrats in ability to get 
things done and traded them in 
for a new set of congresspeople 

2. O.J Simpson Well not 
really O.J.. but the way the 
whole (rise was handled by the 
media We now know more 

than we ever wanted to know 
alxiut O J and Nicole Simpson 

t The baseball strike All 
this talk about salary caps and 
contracts, just play ball. 

4 Abortion shootings This 
has moved front t war. of words 
and philosophical debates to a 

bloody battle 
5 In death Richard Nixon got 

the respot t he wasn't given in 
the later part of his life. Nixon, 
whose greatest login v seemed to 
be Watergate, was hailed ns a 

hero by writers and publications 
that had scorned hint in the 
past. 

Turn to STORIES. Page 11A 

ABORTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

she declined to sper ify for protection, are enough 
— for now 

"The bottom tine is if there is someone who is 
intent on committing these a< ts of violence, there 
isn’t a lot von uin do to stop these anti-choice ter- 
rorists," VVidoff said. "Some are even w illing to 

give up their own lives," 
Widoff called an emergency staff meeting yes 

terday to air feelings about the shootings. 
"ft was more an opportunity to rev tew the se< ti- 

rity measures already in place." Widoff said. 
"Also, it was a reminder that \es. we re in Eugene 
and the dangers are less likely but we still need to 
be on our toes 

'* 

In Brookline. Mass in the most recent attacks. 
John C. Salvi HI was charged with first-degree mur- 

der in the two separate attacks, which resulted in 
two dead receptionists Four of the five other 
wounded employees remain hospitalized. 

Salvi was arrested D»s ti alter he fired shots at 
another clinic in Norfolk, Va. 

Six people have been killed in abortion violence 
nationwide since the beginning of 199*4 

The increase in abortion-related violence can 

only Ik* stopped with a public outcry. Hanzo said. 
"The anti-choice terrorists need to know these 

extreme acts of violent e. which have escalated in 
the last few years, will not !>e tolerated," Hanzo 
said 

deParrie said he believes state abortion clinics 
should prepare themselv es against further attai ks 

"Anybody who works in the industry of send- 
ing their time killing human beings should real- 
ize it’s a dangerous occupation," deParrie said. 

tor in-chief of the organization'* magazine 
Hanro charged Rachalle "Shelley" Shannon, 

who was convicted of shooting Dr George Tiller in 
August 199.1, is a member of Advocates for Life 
Ministry 

However, deParriu disputes this, saying while 
she is a good friend of the organization. Has par- 
ticipated in several bloc hades and has been on the 
mailing list for several years, there are no mem- 

bers 
Saying he would never take violent action him- 

self, he added if Satvi's motives in the recent 
killings were to protect human life, then his 
actions were morally justifiable. 

Moreover, he said Paul HiU'* fatal shootings of a 

Florida abortion doctor and his volunteer escort 
last July were also morally justifiable because "Hill 
saved 10 babies that day 

What about the two lives Hill took? 
"You wouldn't complain if someone who was 

trying to kill uiu was killed first,' deParrie said. 
“We don't make an artificial distinction between 
the horn and unlmrn Abortion doctors an* perpe- 
trator* of murder " 

Mary Wtdofl, Eugene Planned Parenthood dins 
tor of Education and Training, said clinic workers 
don't have plans to increase their existing security 
measures. 

Anyone can wulk into the clinic, which doesn't 
perform abortions but gives advice and referral* 
However. VVidoff said the existing systems, which 
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